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The Cast

Laurie..........................Alicia Butler
Jim..................................Jim Peterson
Auntie Nan.....................Leta Duffin
Dr. Livesey......................Pete Vance
Belle Gunn....................Mary Beth Wiley
Red Dog..........................Robert Becker
Calico Annie................Michele Cremer
Morgan.........................Becky Wright
O'Brien..........................Meegan McKeethen
Bonny.........................Melody Atwood
Long John Silver............Tom Schuessler
Captain Smollett............Kim Green
Captain Flint................Don Lindaman
Captain Bill Bones...........Wes Robertson
Town's People and Pirates...Wonder Koch

Cheri Schuessler, Kim Schilhab

Production Staff

Director, Designer & Technical Director: Wesley Robertson
Stage Manager: Brian Crow
Light Technician: Cheryl Burns
Follow Spots: Cathy Knott, Donna Carlock
Sound: Michelle Gish
Properties: Tom Schuessler, Don Lindaman, Cheryl Burns, Joe Wilson
Costume Coordinator: Jane Sullivan
Set Construction: Robert Becker, Cheryl Burns, Michele Cremer, Steven Schneider, Brian Crow, Donna Carlock, Alicia Butler, Michelle Gish, Becky Wright, Lisa Skief, Nic Robertson
Running Crew: Steven Schneider
Goop-in-Sloopers: Donna Carlock, Alicia Butler, Michele Cremer, Michelle Gish, Chief G-in-s Cheryl Burns
Graphics: Joyce Lehnhoff
Publicity & Program: Peggy Kauffman, Donna Roth, Donna Willhite
Special Thanks to: Jane Sullivan, Doris Wolfmeyer, & Tom Schuessler — because of their efforts this production is possible.

Synopsis of Scenes

ACT ONE
Scene One — Admiral Benbow Inn
Scene Two — Outside the Spy-glass Inn
Scene Three — Spy-glass Inn
Scene Four — Aboard the Hispanola

ACT TWO
Scene One — Jungle on Treasure Island
Scene Two — Another Part of the Island
Scene Three — Jungle
Scene Four — A Ledge on Spy-glass Mountain

Coming Events

Sun., Dec. 4, 2 p.m. SNOOPY — The Musical, Presented by Southeast Missouri State University Touring Co., Fine Arts Theater, Admission: $4 adults, $3 students

Costumes by Robert Schmidt Costumes.